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ABOUT THE IPTS REPORT

tlbe mS n+ort u,as launched in December 1995, on the request dnd under tbe auspices of Comru.*sioner

I Cressort. tthat seemed like a daunting cballenge m late 1995, notr appears in retrospect as a cntcial

galuaniser o.f tbe IPTS' energies and skills.

The Report has publisbed articles irt numerous areas, maintaining a rougb balance betu,een them, and

exploiting interdisciplinant-y as far as possble. Arttcles are deemed prospctiuely releuant d tbey attempt to

explore issues not yet on the polic.l,maker agenda (but projected to be tbere sooner or lateù, or

underappreciated aspects of tssues alreacll on tbe policymaker's agenda Tlte long clrafting and redrafting

process, based on a seies of mteractrue consultations untb outside experts guarantees, qualrty control.

Tlte ftrst, and possibl.l, most significant indicdtor, of success is tbat tbe Report is being read. Tlte issue 00
(December 1999 had a pnfi nm of 2000 copies, in tubat seemed an optimistic projection at tbe time Since

then, its circulatton has been boosted to 7000 copies Requests for subscripttons baue come not only from
uarious parts of Europe but also from tbe US, Japan, Australia, Latin America, N Africa, etc.

The laurels tbe publrcation $ reapxng are renclerhry it attractiL,e for ctutho$ from outside tbe Conmtissiott.

\Ve haue alreadl,published contibuhons b.1' autbors from su.cb renou,ned institutions as tbe Dutcb TNO, the

Gernun WI, tbe ltalnrt ENEAand tbe US Council of Strategic and Internahonal Studies.

MoreoL,er, lbe IPTS formalllt collaborates on the productrcn of tbe IPTS Report utitb a grouP of prestigtous

European inshtuhons, tt,ith u,bom tbe IPN bas formed tbe European Science and Tecbnologtt Qfi5sntqtsryt

(ESTO), an important pall of tbe remit of the IPTS. The IPTS Report is fue most ttisible mantfestation of tbis

collaboration.

The Report s produced amultaneously in four languages (Englsb, Frencb, German and Spankh) bJ, the

IPTS, to these one cou.ld add the ltalnn translatrcn uolunteered by ENEA .yet anotber sign of tbe Report's

increasing uisibilib, Tbe fact that rt s not only at,ailable in seueral languages, but aLso largely prepared and

produced on tbe Internet World Wide \Veb, makes it quite an uncommon undertakntg.

We shall continue to endeauour to find the best uay of fulfilh.ng tbe etpectatiotts of our quite diuerse

readersbip, auoiding otercintplification, as u'ell as encltclopaedic reùeu,s and tbe inaccessibihty of acd.demic

jountals Tbe kef is to remind ourselues, as u'ell as tbe readerc, that u,e cannot be all tbings to all people, that

it is important to carue our nicbe and continue optimalllt exploring and etploiting it, boping to tlluminate

topics under a neut, reoealing ligbt for tbe benefit of tbe readers, m order to prepare tbem for managing tbe

cballenges ahead

.Jrttt
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Pre/oce

bir IPTS Report dpecial i^tdue hu been Ae?icateA n the ìi//erent

adpectt d /oo?, nutrition an? contumer health, laighlighting tlte

place thi.d dubject occupiet in the European Union political agen?a an?

tbe importance thc Commùdion an? mydeff attaclt to it.

Citizend clncern about the implicationd o/ tbeir foo? habitd on leealtb,

leat been riting in recent yeard. Tbe conteqtrcncer, for example, of the

increau? ude o/ pedtici?et in agriculture; the ude o/ hormonet an?

veterinary Arugd on animalt; genetic engineering; laave generateS, on tbe

part o/ tbe contumer, Aediru /or trantparency in the foo? in?u,ttry an?

increade? e/fortd to auoi? /ooA frauà.

The technology for enruring foo? da/ety an? quality i"d evoluing rapiìly,

Tlte legi.dlator nee?t to reconcile the nee? to proui?e a ta/ety /rames,ork

/or contumer protection, wlaibt enàeavouring to preterue in?u"ttrial

co mpet itiue nett, emp loy ment anà g row t h.

Thù dituation clearly in?icated tlte nee? to tupport retearcb at

inttitutional level within tlae Commitdion. Tlae Joint Redearch Centre

(JRC), ù alrea?y prouiAing the relevant Commitdion teryiced with

in?epen?ent dcienti/ic an? technological dupport, /or the preparation an?

implementation of EU legi"dlation on foo? for human contumption.

Th, frbFromepork Programme u,ill launch a "Key Action" in Foo| an?

Health whicb will mobilite tbe EU dcienti/ic community in purtuance o/

tbe dolutiond to theu problema anA concernd. In aù?ition, the JRC witt

J-JT-J,J
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re-?eploy nme o/ itu retourcet in oràer to unAertuke work to harmonùe an7

vali?ate methofu to ?etect toxic pro?uctd infoo? an? water (e.g. mycotoxint,

hormonet, ueterinary ?rugd, heauy metald). It aldo propoéu to ?evelop anti-

frauà technologier.

I haue atke7 my tervicet to co-orìinate tleeir e/fortt, an? to join together with

otlter EU retearch indtitution,t, in purtuit o/ tltede objectioed.
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SPECIAI ISSUE: Food

Edltorlal

Food appllcatlons of the ilew Polysaccharldes Technology

Tecnological developments in the production of polysaccharides have made a range of new

products available for a variety of uses in the food industry. However, the appropriate

regulatory context needs to be defined and growth in demand for starch (the raw material)

needs to be planned for.

14 'Ilovel Foods' Reeulatlons: tettlng EU Consumel§ Inow whatb on the Menu

The recent regulations governing 'novel' (e.g. transgenic) foods mark a major step forward.

However, certain aspects, such as effective labelling and controls need to be examined further.

20 From Alternatly€ Aerlculture to the Food lndustry: The ileed for
, changes ln Food Pollcy

Organic farming evolved as a counter-movement but its success has entailed its increasing

institutionalization. As more and more large organizations become involved the potentially

conflioing interests of producers and consumers need to be addressed.

lntegrated chaln lranagement of Food Products

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) provides a structured means of analysing the environmental

performance of patterns of food production and consumption and can therefore play a role

in supporting decision-makers seekrng to encourage a shift towards more sustainable

paradigms.

A Comparlson Betwe€n Functlonal Food Harlets ln th€ EU, u.s. and
Japan

Although functional foods have been marketed for many years as protection against certain

diseases, increasing public awareness ofthe links between diet and health look set to increase

their market yet further, thus raising concerns about possibly misleading product information.

ilutrltlon Pollcy as a means of H€alth Preventlon

The relationship between diet and health is now well-known and has made nutrition a

priority for Bovernments seeking to keep health-care spending under control. However,

although consumers recognise the need for healthy eating, they are more often confused than

informed by the often excessively technical information available to them.
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E.D I T O R I A t

The recent "mad cow" affair has made the

inadequacies of the European agro-food system

painfully obvious. lt is now time to win back

consumers'confidence and reassure them over food

safe§. The European Commission has responded to

this need by defining new lines for policy in this area.

This special issue of the IPTS report offers us the

opportunity to examine some of these themes.

lronically, it is precisely as, thanks to technical

innovations, the production of foodstuft is becoming

morc and more sophisticated (see the article in this issue

on the new polysaccharides) that the level of safuty does

not seem to be improving. At the same time "functional

foods" (see the article on the trends in the market for

these foods), hal[way between food and medicine, are

undergoing rapid development in order to meet

consumers' health concerns. The loss of confidence in

"classic" foods has but strengthened this trend.

lnvestigations carried out by European consumer

organizations in recent years have shown that in the

case of a number of foodstuffs, the level of safety is

far from optimal and that consumers' health may

even at times be in danger. This subject was discussed

in the special issue of the IPTS report which covered a

number of aspects of health policy (issue 17,

September 1 997). One of the articles in that issue dealt

with rapid alert systems and technologies aimed at

preventing food-related illness. Food safes is more

than ever at the centre of the new direction taken by

the food policy being put in place at community level.

Beyond, the preventrve sanitary aspect of a nutrition

policy also shows its merits, as described in the article

presented further on this topic.

ln this context the President of the Commission, during

his speech to the European Parliament on 1 B February

'1997, argued for the gradually setting-up of a genuine

European food policy whose main axis would be to

No.20 December 1997

protect the health of consumerc. Three general

principles can be identified:

o the separation of scientific and legislative

responsibil ities;

o the separation of legislative authority and

responsibility for control;

. increasing both transparency and the dissemination

of information throughout the control and decision-

making process.

These principles were confirmed by the Commission

in its Communication on consumer health and food

safety of 30 April 1997 (COM(97) I 83 final).

We now know that over and above consmers'

concerns, food safety is vital for the proper

functioning of the market. lt is therefore not only

essential for the protection of consumers but it also

makes it possible to ensure the smooth running, in

economic terms, of the chain of production,

transformation and marketing of foodstuffs and

agricultural produce.

Scientific eonsultation has therefore become a

cornerstone of the new European food policy, whose

aim is to be able to constantly increase the availability

of products which are both safe and healthy and

guarantee that primary aSricultural produce, finished

products and all intermediate processes and producs

are evaluated in terms of their potential risk for human

health.

The Commission's new orientation on the subject rests

on three principles:

o The principle of excellence: scientific advice should

be of the highest possible quality.

o The principal of independence: the scientific

personalities appointed to scientific bodies should

not have any ties or interests that might interfere with

their mission.
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The principle of tranryarency: all interested parties

should be given ready access to the information

concerning the working procedures of the commiftees

and the advice they give.

Rbk analysis is also an essential element in the new

orientation given European policy. lt is a systematic

procedure integrating scientific evaluation of dangers

and their probability of occurring in a given context

(risk evaluation); an appreciation of the whole range of

measures making it possible to maximize the level of

protection offered to consumers (risk management);

and the exchange of information with all concerned

parties in order to explain and justify the proposed

measures (risk communication). lt should be recalled

that the concept of "zero risk" does not exist and that

the information on the level of risk is therefore

essential for the consumer. The JRC has an important

role to play here.

A third aspect is the definition of a new approach for

inspeclion aril control. ln the veterinary and plant-

health sectors the application of community rules is

the responsibility of Member States. lt is therefore

necessary to develop, as far as possible, official

European audit procedures in order to evaluate the

activities of the competent authorities and make an

effort to ensure a satisfactory level of security

throughout the European Union.

ln the case of monitoring foodstuffs the existing audit

based procedures for surveillance and evaluation of

the official systems of control in the Member States

will be maintained. As is already the case, controlling

the application of rules intended to prevent economic

fraud (for example incorrect information concerning

quality or inappropriate labelling) will be kept.

The subfect of control raises a problem at Union level.

Official control of foodstuffs is the responsibility of

Member States, but these do not always possess the

same resources or have the capacity to put them Into

practice. Thus, in order to guarantee European

,JTT-'-J
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consumers a certain minimum level of control as

regards key parameters throughout the European

Union, if is desirable to establish coordinated control

yognmn6. A European scientific organization such

as the JRC could support such a coordination.

Food policy must be expressed by means of effeclive

legislation which follows a hierarchy of pursued

goals.,;Ftris has not really been the case to date:

community legislative initiatives in the food sector

have been reached from various different legal bases

defined by the treaty in order to respond to different

objectives for action, in particular to put in place and

set running the common organizations for the

agricultural produce market in the framework of the

Common Agricultural Policy, and to ensure the free

circulation of foods in the single market. Health

proteclion and quality and nfety were only a

reference in the establishment of the criteria defined

for harmonization, which sought to eliminate the

obstacles to free circulation. Safe§ in some ways'cuts

across' the legislation and so different aspects of it

appear in various sections.

For this reason the Commission has kicked off a broad

consultation process with is Green Paper on the

general principles of food legislation in the European

Union.

Any policy regarding food which seeks to establish

consumer confidence must take in research into

alternative solutions, which mainly concerns

agricultural produce and its modes of production, as

well as an effort to give information in response to

consumers' new expectations.

Over the last ten years there has been a generalized

raising of awareness among consumers concerning

the need to follow patterns of sustainable growth.

This has been characterized by a realization of the

urgent need to respect the environment for both food

production and consumption while safeguarding

health.

ffi
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ln this context comumerc have come to show an

increasing interest in the methods used to produce the

foodstuflb available to them. lncreasing numbers of

consumers seek to assure themselves that the products

they consume are produced by methods which are not

harmful to the environment or the animals reared.

Tlrcse themes are looked at by two of the articles in this

special issue, which look at the need to change food

policy and the need for integrated management of food

production. The first of these two articles traces the

evolution of the concept of 'organic' food towards

processed foods and the need to adapt food policy to

respond to consumers' expectations. The second

article describes the growing application of life-cycle

assessment to agricultural production and food

processing in order to reduce their impact on the

environment.

No.2O December 1997

Related to these ideas, there is currently a debate

over the ethical and environmental implications of

recent scientific progress such as the application of

genetic engineering to the production of foodstuffs

(the use of genetically modified organisms) or the

application of cloning techniques. The article on

novel foods brings up related aspects of safety and

information for consumers. Civen consumers' fears

regarding foods, all new developments are received

with a great deal of scepticism. lt is therefore

necessary to make significant efforts at

communication in order to reassure consumers and

convince them of the advantages of these novel

foods.

We hope that this special issue will provide a response

to some of these concerns.

L. Bontoux

t,Jrrr
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Food applications of the New
Polysaccha rides Tech nology
Miguel Vega Carcla and Laurent Bontoux, IPTS

lssue: As a technologlcal novelty, new polysaccharldes are to be classlfled under the

Councll Dlrectlve on food eddlttves other than colours ancl sweeteners. Thls wlll make lt
necessary to elther lnclude these new polysccharldes under the current deflnltlons of

thls Dlrectlve or to add new deflnltlons for them. For example, there ls now a new

'natural' physlcally modlfled starch that does not flt ln the deflnltlon of 'modlfled

starches' of the Councll Dlrectlve.

Rel€vance: lhe pollcy lmpllcatlons of these new addluves, most of whlch have been

developed by multlnatlonals, wlll be two-fold: on the one hand, they wlll need a speclal

classlflcatlon under the Dlrectlve on food addltlves, and on the other hand, the

foreseeable lncreaslng demand for starch wlll dlrectly afrect the regulatlon of certaln

starch crops regulated by the common Agrlcultural Potlcy.

lnalysls

arbohydrates comprise one of the main

groups of biochemical compounds present

in the human body. ln scientific terms they

are de;cribed as polyhydroxy aldehydes

or polyhydro>y ketones, or substances that yield

such conrpounds upon hydrolysis,

and they c,rn exist either as single units

(monosaccha'ides), or joined together in

molecules rarging from two units (disaccharides)

to hundreds oi units (polysaccharides).

The best known monosaccharides are

glucose, gal;Lctose, and fructose. These also

happen to br the most important nutritionally

and the most abundant in nature. An example

,J-JU'J
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of the importance of monosaccharides for

human life is glucose, which is transported by

the bloodstream to body tissues to which it

suppl ies energy.

Clycosidic linkages, a sort of molecular

bond, join monosaccharide units together to

form disaccharides. There are three important

disaccharides: maltose (two glucose units

linked together), lactose (a galactose unit

linked to a glucose), and sucrose (glucose

joined to fructose). Linkages among

disaccharides lead to large chains called

polysaccharides, such as cellulose, starch, and

glycogen which are the three most important.

Starch is the major storage form of glucose

(energy) in plants, whereas glycogen is the

The IPTS Report

Carbohydrates are

among the most

important substances

for life They comprise

three classes of
molecules:

monosaccharides,

disaccharides and

polysaccharides
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Monosaccharides and

disaccharides include a

number of sugars,

such as glucose, which

are important sources

of energy.

Polysaccharides include

cellulose, glycogen and

starch

Starch is widely used as

a food additive on

account of its abiliW to
form gels when heated

Natural starch has the
drawback that it can

cause a granular

texture, th us so-called
'modified starches' are

preferred by the food
manufacturing industrV

storage form of glucose in animals. Cellulose

is the structural material of plants, creating

cell-walls and other higher structures.

These polysaccharides play an important

role in human metabolism. While starch is the

most important source of energy in the human

diet, cellulose, often known as dietary fibre, is

not absorbed by the human intestine and is

therefore naturally excreted. lt provides

regulation to our digestive system.

The uses of polysaccharldes ln the food
lndustry

The most important polysaccharides

traditionally applied to food formulation are

saccharose as a natural sweetener; starch as

gelling agent; cellulose-based compounds as

thickeners; and pectin to form emulsions. The

most relevant for this article, are starch and

cellulose.

Approximately 1.0 billion tonnes of starch

are produced annually in the form of

agricultural products such as corn, potatoes,

cereals and rice. More than half is used as

food or animal feed after minimal processing

while the remainder undergoes industrial

tra n sfo rmat ions.

The main reason for using starch as an

additive in foodstuffs is its ability to form gels

when heated. Therefore its main uses are as a

gelling agent in foodstuffs such as infant foods

and concentrated soups, or as a replacement of

animal gelatine. However starch from cereals

and potatoes is prone to a problem known as

retrogression, meaning that it tends to form

granular and compact textures in the final

product. To solve this problem the chemical

industry has developed several procedures to

modify the gelling properties of starch in order

No.2O December 1997

to avoid these undesirable textures. These

procedures add biochemical compounds or

chemical and physical agents to obtain

'modified starches' that suit the texture needs of

the final products.

Cellulose is the main cell-wall

component of higher plants and hence the

most abundant organic compound, and the

most abundant carbohydrate, on Earth.

Cellulose and its modified forms serve as

dietary fibre because no form of cellulose

is digested by humans and thus none

provides significant calories. However

dietary fibre does have important functions

in the regulation of the digestive system.

Purified cellulose powder and microcrystalline

cellulose are widely used forms of cellulose in

food formulation. They have negligible flavour,

colour, and microbial contamination and report

the following major functions in food

formulations:

o To stabilize foams and emulsions

o To form gels with salvelike textures

o To stabilize pectin and starch gels under

heating

. To modify textures

r To improve adhesion

o To replace fat and oil

o To control ice crystal growth

Cellulose is insoluble except in a few

special solvents that can disrupt the

intermolecular bonds. However, certain

derivatives of cellulose are water soluble and

important as food gums for food

form u I ation :C arboxy methy I cel I u I oses,

Methylcelluloses and Hydroxypropylmethyl-

celluloses. These food gums are classified

under the European Directive on food

additives other than colours and sweeteners,

and are shown in Table 1.

.J_Jtt,
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Ibble 1: Starch and cellulose addltlves lncluded ln Gouncll Dlrectlye 95/2/EEC on

food addltlyes other than colouns and sweetenerc

It4ethd'ééfldhqe,,
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Although cellulose

cannot be digested by

humans it has a wide

range of uses as a

modifier of the flavour,

texture or other
properties of

manufactured foods

Technical progress has

made a wide range of
polysaccharide

products available to
meet the needs of the

food industry. Such

products include

thickeners, stabilizers,

gelling agents and fat
replacer

lhe new polysaccharides technology

Polysaccharides technology has moved fast in

recent years to come up with high-tech products to

meet the conzumer and the industry needs. Bacterial

cellulose, functional native starch ('natural' starch)

and polysaccharides produced by fermentation,

are technologically advanced polysaccharides

produced to suit food industry needs. The main

applications ofthese high technology producs are as

thickeners, stabilizers, binders, gelling agens and

fat-replacers for a wide range of food products. Most

of them, especially 'natural' starch, represent

breakthroughs in food technology.

Bacterlal cellulose or mlcrofl brous

cellulo§e

A food cellulose, produced by microbial

fermentation has been put forward to provide

improved functionality at lower usage levels than

.J.JT'.J
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other cellulose-based ingredients. lt can be used

as a thickener, stabilizer and binder in a variety of

food products, including low or non-fat

applications.

According to technical professionals the new

ingredient is chemically identical to plant

cellulose but has much smaller fibres which are

bundled together to form a three-dimensional

structure resembling a web. These fibres offer up

to 200 times more surface area than other forms of

cellulose. Since the ingredient is insoluble, the

individual linkage points on the strands are

unaffected by temperature, pH, salts, oxidisers,

and shear. Water-soluble cellulosics do not

exhibit the same degree of stability under these

conditions.

Because of its properties and structure,

microfibrous cellulose seems to have important

applications in a variety of food formulations

E number Additive
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Microfibrous cellulose,

which is produced by

microbial fermentation,

has a wide varieW of
uses where stabiliW

and lack of flavour

interaction under a

wide range of
conditions are

important

Functional native

starches are reported

to offer the same

properties as modified

starches without
having been subjected

to chemical or

enzymatic modification

A number of
fermentation-

produced

polysaccharides have

become available,

offering an alternative

to gelling agents of
animalorigin

where low use levels, lack of flavour

interactions, foam stabilization, and stability

under broad pH, temperature, and freeze-thaw

conditions is needed. Potential uses for the fibre

ingredient could include pourable and

spoonable dressings, sauces, and gravies;

frostings and icings; sour cream and cultured

dairy products; whipped toppings and aerated

desserts; and frozen dairy products.

The bacterial cellulose is produced by

microbial fermentation of Acetobacter xylinum

combined with coagents, such as sucrose and

carboxymethylcellulose, to promote a higher

dispersion of the product. The Bacterial cellulose

has been determined to be 'generally recognized

as safe' (CRAS) by the FDA-USA. A part from this

recently developed product, a bacterial cellulose

gel, called nata, has come to be eaten mainly as a

dessert delicacy in the Philippines.

Fermentatlon-produced polysaccharldes

First, there was Xanthan, then there was Gellan

and now Curdlan has become the third

fermentation-produced polysaccharide to be

approved by the Food and Drug Administration

for food use in the United States. This product

allow gel formation when simply heated in an

aqueous suspension. lt therefore differs from other

gelling agents which require special conditions in

addition to heating in order to form gels. The

replacement of animal gelatine by other gelling

agents is becoming an important issue triggered

by concerns raised by BSE.

Manufactured and marketed under the name

of Pureglucam, by Takeda U.S.A., this

fermentation-produced ingredient has been

widely used in countries such as Japan, Korea,

and Taiwan. lt may be used to improve texture

and water-holding capacity of several products

such as meat, poultry and seafood products.
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Other food-applications may include

improvement of the consistency of pasta, the

viscosity of sauces and dressings, and the shape

and texture of desserts. lt may also be used as an

essential ingredient to formulate new functional

oÉnd novel foods, including reduced-calorie

products.

This ingredient, produced by the micro-

organism Alcaligenes faecalis vat. myxogenes,

was approved by the US Food and Drug

Administration on December 16, 1996.

Functlonal natlve starches

Produced by a physical process, these starches

are reported to have the properties of modified

starches without being chemically or

enzymatically modified. These functional native

starches certainly represent a breakthrough in

starch technology because they open the

possibility of labelling the added starch in food

formulation as a natural ingredient. Called

Novation, the series of starches are being

introduced by the National Starch and Chemical

Company, Bridgewater, N.J.-USA.

Suppliers and producers are continuously

searching for natural ingredients in order not to

list ingredients with 'E-numbers' on the final

product label. Although the E-number indicates

the European Union's permission to use the

concerned ingredient (and is therefore a stamp of

approval) E-numbers have an extremely negative

image for European consumers.

Functional native starches, repo(edly

produced by a physical -and not chemical or

enzymatic- process are claimed to offer

temperature resistance, shear and pH tolerance,

storage stabili§, a smooth texture and a non-pasty

mouthfeel. They are also marketed as providers of

a flavour profile that allows delicate and distinct

.J'-JJ'
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flavours in finished food products. These starches

may be used in dairy products, soups,

condiments, dressings, high and low pH gravies

and sauces, baby foods, and fruit preparations.

Typically, native starches cannot withstand

the high heat, shear and acid conditions

encountered by processed foods during

processing and storage. Proprietary technology

developed by a global, cross-functional team

from the National Starch and Chemical

Company, produced a series of starches that

work well in most food systems. Additionally, the

team discovered that the process that provides

the functionality also allows the flavours of many

foods to have greater impact. These benefits

provide opportun,ities for the food industry to

formulate new products or reformulate existing

products with a range of new marketing and

flavour claims.

The Novation product launch was fully

integrated in terms of functions, timing and

geography. The Novation starches are made by

new technology designed to deliver performance

similar to that of traditional starches along with

flavour enhancements while meeting the label

criteria of native starches. The Novation starches

are made by new technology designed to deliver

performance similar to that of traditional starches

along with flavour enhancements while meeting

the label criteria of native starches.

hpllcatlons for European Dlrcctlves

These new polysaccharides present regulatory

challenges for two pieces of European legislation:

o Council Directive 95l2lEEC of 20 February

1995 on food additives other than colours and

sweeteners, and its proposed amendment

(97|C 76109).

. Council Regulation 2SBlgilEEC of 27 lanuary

1997 concerning novel foods and novel food

,-Jt-Jt
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ingredients. This Regulation concerns the

placing on the market within the Communi§

of novel foods or novel food ingredients such

as those consisting of or isolated from micro-

organisms, fungi or algae.

There are two main legal questions for these

new polysaccharides: on the one hand the

European Commission will have to decide

whether or not to regulate these new products,

and on the other hand, an affirmative answer

will lead to another question: should they be

regulated as ingredients or as additives?.

It is fairly clear that bacterial cellulose and

fermentation-produced polysaccharides will be

classified under category d of article 1 of the

Regulation concerning novel foods and novel

food ingredients. This category classifies foods

and food ingredients consisting of or isolated

from micro-organisms, fungi or algae, such as

bacterial cellulose and fermentation-produced

polysaccharides. However this may cause

confusion because cellulose has always been

classified as an additive and not as an ingredient.

This may induce changes in the current

classification of cellulose as an additive in the

Directive on food additives other than colours

and sweeteners, specifying that the cellulose

labelled E-460 is a non-bacterial cellulose.

How to regulate the new functional native

starches is even less clear. Manufacturers hope to

label them as natural compounds and therefore

avoid the regulations. The current regulations

would support this aspiration since the functional

native starches do not fit within the current

definition of 'modified starches' of the Directive

on food additives other than colours and

sweeteners. The reason for this situation is

obvious: the state of the art of food technology

when the regulation was drawn up could not give

starch the right properties without chemical
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Functional native

starches are claimed to
be able to offer

temperature

resistance, shear and

pH tolerance, storage

stabiliW, a smooth

texture and a non-
pasty mouthfeel

New polysaccharides

have two main

implications for
regulations: should

they be regulated? and

should they be classed

as additives or
ingredients?

Manufacturers would
preter to label

functional native

starches as natural

compounds thereby

avoiding regulations
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The amount of starch
processed in the future

is likely to increase in

line with economic
growth. This has

implications for
demand and thus for

the stance taken by the
Common Agricultural

Policy

The CAP currently
protects EU starch

production from
imports from third

countries and

subsidizes exports to
compensate for the

higher-priced raw

material

It may be time to think

of encouraging

European starch-crop
production in a wide

varieW of ways from
taking political

measures to applying

modern biotechnology

treatment. Therefore, the related legislation

defines those substances obtained by one or

more chemical treatments of edible starches as

'modified starches'.

Nowadays food-technologists from the

National Starch & Chemical company have forced

policy-makers to question whether or not to

regulate this new functional native starches. There

are three options:

. To label the product as a natural ingredient

(the approach favoured by industry),

. To change the current definition of 'modified

starches'or add a new one for functional native

starches within the Directive on food additives

other than colours and sweeteners, or

o To classify them within the Regulation

concerning novel foods and novel food

ingredients.

Creater knowledge of the physical process

applied in the production of functional native

starches is needed in order to be able to make a

final decision on this issue.

mpllcatlons for the CAP

The amount of starch processed into food and

industrial products is likely to increase in the

future - roughly in line with the rate of increase

of the Cross National Product - and may have

implications for the Common Agricultural

Policy. Starch already finds uses in a wide variety

of applications such as food formulation, paper-

making, textiles, adhesives and drilling fluids.

One of the main reason for this increasing use

may be found in environmental pressures to

replace certain chemicals to which carbohydrate

derived products appear as an alternative. A

good example is the development of

carbohydrate derived surfactants because of

their low environmental impact and their 'green'

image on the market.
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Nowadays world trade in starch, including

modified starch and by-products in principle runs

under a free market but there is a certain amount

of protection against imports in the EU.

The product belongs to the Common Market

Organization for Cereals. lt benefits from a

specific refund regime to promote its use in the

internal market of the Union: to allow the industry

using starch as a raw material to be competitive

with similar industrial products imported from

third countries without any protection (e.g. paper,

chemicals), specific compensation is granted. This

refund covers the price difference between EU

starch, produced under CAP-conditions, and

starch produced on the world market from

cheaper raw material. More than 3 million tonnes

of starch a year benefit from this regime.

Besides this measure intended for the internal

market, exports of starch are promoted via a

similar subsidy, the so-called export refunds. The

reform of the CAB however, and in particular the

continuous price decrease of arable products,

should lead to a disappearance of these refunds as

soon as these products, such as cereals an

potatoes, are at price level of the world market.

Due to the technological developments

described above it seems clear that starch is

becoming an increasingly attractive raw material

and that demand for certain starch crops is likely

to increase. As a result, and in the context of the

evolution of the European CAB it may be time to

think of encouraging European starch-crop

production in a wide variety of ways from taking

political measures to applying modern

biotechnology. The wrong policy decisions in this

area may give an advantage to the USA. This is

already the case for the,starch by-products in

which huge technological investments and

government support have enabled the USA to take

over the market.
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Concluslons

The development of high+ech ingredients or

additives, such as the polysaccharides addressed

in this article, illustrates several important trends.

These ingredients or additives are customized and

tailor-made for specific food-category needs.

Their development shows an integrated use of

agriculture and food technologies, and of course,

industry's increasing concern with addressing

consumer demands regarding nutrition and

quality of food formulation.

The appearance of these new polysaccharides

is likely to have implications for European

legislation, mainly for the Directive on food

additives other than colours and sweeteners and

for the Regulation concerning novel foods and

novel food ingredients.

It is time to carry out foresight studies on the

starch market since its new uses may lead to

increasing demand for starch crops. Technology

will play a dominant role in the future

development of the starch market. Examples of

these trends are biotechnology to produce starch

crops addressing industry and consumer needs,

and new technologies to produce functional

native starches and/or to improve the

commercialization of starch by-products.f

Keywords
polysaccharides, starch, functional native starch, bacterial cellulose, fermentation-produced

polysaccharides, ingredients, food additives
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The Fifth Framework

Programme reflects

growing public

perception of food
quality as a social issue

and the possible

positive role of
biotechnology

Recent EU regulation

Q58/97/EEO defines a

'novel'food as any

food originating from a

genetically modified

organism or from an

unusual source
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'Novel Foods' Regulatiohs: L€tting EU
Consumers know what's on the Menu
Marina Leonardi, ENEA; Marina Miraglia, Roberta Onori, Carlo Brera,
lstltuto Superlore dl Sanità

lssue The rapld development of food technologles and blotechnoldby ln partlcular have

brought certaln foods ancl lngredlents not prevlously ln wlclespread use otìto the market

for human consurnptlon. lmportant food safety aspects of these so-called 'novel'foods

are regulated at EU level. Thls lncludes consumer protectlon and lnformatlon, malnly

through labelllng and clarlflcatlon of the regulrements to be fulfllled by the produc.€rs

beture they obtaln the authorlzatlon to place thelr'novel'tuod product on the market.

Relevance: One of tho most lmportant features concernlng novel foocls !n the currerÉ

debate on food pollcv and h partlcular on consumer protecflon, ls thè llnk, whlch ls

now stronger than ever, wlth envlronmental lssuès. Howeverr Regulaflon 2S8,/91/EEC,

focuses malnly on foocl safety aspects and labelllng requlrements. As a result, the
speclflc guldellnes that wlll follow are llkely to help refocus the cllscusslon on lmportant
practlcal lssues.

What are novel food§? modified organism (CMO) - sometimes

commonly referred to as a transgenic food -, or

that presents a novel molecular structure or

derives from unusual alimentary sources, which

are listed more in detail in Article 1.

The prospect is now for more and more

promising classes of novel foods to be

produced by micro-organisms, fungi or algae,

in'cell factories', for the manufacture of

valuable metabolites. Animal or vegetable

tissues may also be used for the same purposes.

These viable organisms may or may not have

been genetically modified to enhance, for

example, the yield of the final product. ln this

article the authors will concentrate mainly on

the case of the foods deriving from genetically

modified organisms (CMOs). The unifying

concept in these biotechnological applications

-J'J''
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he EU's Fifth Framework Programme

(1998-2002) defined'Health and Food' as

a research priority among the key actions

to be addressed in lhe Living world and

ecosystem thematic programme. The quality of

food is increasingly being perceived as a social

issue and sometimes even as a matter of public

concern. At the same time biotechnology is seen

as a tool for 'the production of a safe, healthy,

balanced and varied food supply'. lt is important

that this becomes the point of view shared by

public and private research, governmental

institutions and, finally, consumers.

Recent EU Regulation (258l97lEEC\ gives a

stringent definition of a 'novel' food as being one

that in any sense originates from a genetically
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is that biologically derived molecules,

structures, cells or even the entire organism are

used to carry out a specific process or to reach

a definite target.

A so-called 'novel'food may not in fact be very

different, at least as far as appearance or general

organoleptic characteristics are concerned, from

its ùaditional counterpart. However, the food may

be 'novel' simply because the production process

is not one that is currently used Foods that have

been submitted to a new technological process

that has affected their structure or their

composition e.g. from a nutritional point of view,

are theiefore classed as novel.

The EU Regulatory Framework

The new Regulation governing novel foods

and novel food ingredients came into force in

May 1997, thus permitting the exposure of

European consumers to a new category of foods.

It is the outcome of rather lengthy preparatory

work by the Commission, several draft proposals

of the Regulation having been compiled and

discussed since 1992. The final text is intended to

give a legislative framework at European-Union

level which responds to the rapid world-wide

evolution of emerging scientific disciplines and

newly appearing technological processes. As

usual, the main oblectives of European

lawmakers, such as the harmonization of different

legislations of the EU member states for the

smooth functioning of the internal market, are

clearly stated. The so-called 'novel' foods must

pose no danger to consumers (crucial issue: safety

assessment). At the same time European

consumers have the right to recognize this new

kind of food and be able to distinguish it from the

traditional ones, i.e. not to be misled by an

insufficiently clear label. Moreover, having in

specific cases to do with a substitute product (a

food product that replaces the usual one), they

J,J,J-J'
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must not be exposed to an unforeseeable risk, for

example deriving from the presence or absence of

a particular component in the normal food or food

formulations.

It is still too early to see what the main effects

of the new Regulation are likely to be on the

internal food market. Nevertheless, it represents a

huge step forward with respect to certain general

aspects of controversial novel foods. Many topics

are fairly well defined, such as the scientific basis

for the food safety assessment and how this topic

links with other problems such as environmental

issues and Directive 891397|EEC on Official

Control. Some other questions remain to be

answered or clarified such as labelling and the

overlap with the HACCP (Hazard Analysis and

Critical Control Point) system. European food

producers may wonder what they are really

expecteci to write on the labels of their food

products and what is the clearest and most correct

phraseology to use. Furthermore other topics to be

developed are the improvement of a data bank on

the composition of novel foods and their

traditional counterparts as well as the

development of suitable analytical methodologies

to identify foods produced by means of genetic

engineering. The European Commission is co-

financing research work in this area being carried

out in a group of fourteen partners representing

five EU Member States and two other European

Countries. This is intended to develop and

evaluate analytical methods to identify foods

produced by genetic engineering.

safety Assessment

One of the first international meetings dealing

with the main issue of transgenic food safety,

convened by the Food and Agriculture

Organization and the World Health Organization

(FAOA/VHO), was held in Ceneva in 1990. One of

the main objectives was to draw up scientific
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ln the future we can

expect to see an

increasing variety of
foods from new algae,

fungi or microbial

sources, in both their

original and genetically

modified forms. Many

such foods will have a

similar flavour and

appearance to
traditionalones

These novel foods

must not represent a

danger to consumers

arising from the
presence or absence of
particular components

Regulation 258/97/EEC

represents a big step

forward in the control

of 'novel'foods.

Assessment and the
links with

environmental issues

are now clearly defined
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The safeW assessment

of novel foods is based

on the principle of
substantial equivalence,

entailing comparison

with an unmodified

version of the same or

a similar food

Consumers,
policymakers and

legislators tend not to
be very familiar with

the new technology

becoming available to
food manuFacturers

principles and develop new methodologies for the

evaluation of transgenic food safery The principle

of substantial equivalence was established by the

Organization for Economic Co-operation and

Development (OECD) in 1993. According to it 'an

existing organism used as food, or as a source of

food, can be used as the basis for the comparison

when assessing the safety for human consumption

of a food or food component that has been

mdified or is new'. This concept can be used with

due flexibility on a case by case basis for the

different foodstuffs. Basic information on the

characteristics of the host organism, genetic

modification and inserted DNA are the first

elements to be taken into consideration for

transgenic foods, along with the characteristics of

the modified organism, in particular as far as the

stability of the introduced genetic material is

concerned. Unintentional effects of the genetic

modification must also be investigated. This is

usually more difficult and, in this respect,

compositional characteristics, that are essential to

the definition of substantial equivalence, play a

crucial role. Nutrient, anti-nutritional factors and

toxic substance levels should be compared with the

natural ranges occurring in traditional counterparts;

also the comparison of phenotypic characteristics

in genetically modified plants may be helpful.

However it should be noted that the lack of

substantial equivalence 'per se'does not imply

that the food product is not safe, even though its

safety has to be assessed through longer and more

careful in vitroand ln vivostudies.

IIovel foods should be easlly

recognlzable to the consumer

As already mentioned, food technologies have

made major steps forward in recent decades, and

are partly responsible for changes in consumers'

dietary habits including the often cited food

globalization of consumption.
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ln the specific case of foods deriving from

genetically modified organisms, the new

technological processes available to food

manufacturers are based on the continuous

progress made by biochemistry microbiology and

genetic engineering, with which everyday

consumers are usually not very familiar. The final

technological application of this scientific know-

how may lead to even more unfamiliar ways of

producing our daily meals. As an example,

consumers, policy- and lawmakers will have

perhaps heard technologists discuss the

advantages of using high pressures in the

preservation of foodstuffs, but they are unlikely to

have a clear idea of what the new process consists

of. The same feeling is brought about by the usage

of genetically modified organisms in the food

chain: risks and benefits need to be clearly

discussed, information is essential, starting from

clear labelling of foodstuffs. ln the context of the

need for information and transparency the

availability and reliability of analytical

methodologies aimed at distinguishing between

transgenic foods and their traditional counterparts

is essential.

The presence of a modified sequence of

nucleic acid in a transgenic food and knowledge

about it makes it possible to develop analytical

methods for the correct identification of these

foodstuffs with different experimental approaches.

One co-ordinated effort in this direction is a

research project, financed by the European

Commission, which is currently taking place in

the framework of the Standards, Measurements

and Testing Programme. The development of

detection methods will be followed by their final

validation with inter-laboratory trials in a group of

experienced European laboratories. The final

target is to convert the evaluated methods into

CEN standards. Another outcome will be the

preparation of a database collecting all available

information on genetically modified foods which

tttrr
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are already being marketed, the modified

sequences and suitable primers and probes for

their detection.

Efforts should be devoted to improving the

consumer's level of education in the field of food

production and dietary habits in order to make

people more aware of their choices.

Developments in food technology are making it

more and more common to find formulations

where a common ingredient has been substituted

by a new one, conferring better technological or

even nutritional characteristics. ln particular this

latter aspect could be correlated with recent

increases in food allergies or other adverse

reactions to foods. lf a consumer is aware that he

or she suffers from a specific food allergy he or

she needs to be reassured from the label on a food

product made of different ingredients that it is free

of his or her specific allergen. This factor is even

more significant for novel foods.

llansgenlc food and food alleruies

The potential allergenicity of food deriving

from CMOs is a crucial issue. The genetic

modification of organisms makes the expression

of an allergen (a specific protein) possible in a

new organism. The identification of a brazil nut

allergen in transgenic soybeans has become a

well-known example of this risk. However, from a

more general perspective, the same technology,

that may give rise to an enhanced risk to develop

adverse reaction to foods, may be paradoxically

helpful in preventing the problem of food

allergies. ln fact new development of gene

technology could finally lead to 'gene

replacement' at the normal locus of the gene.

Meanwhile other approaches are being used to

suppress target gene expression. lt may even be

possible for researchers to actually inhibit the

expression of genes which code for allergenic

proteins. The possibility of producing wheat

t,J_Jt_J
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deficient in gliadins at source, rather than

consuming only gluten-free food formulations

could offer a new chance for people suffering

from celiac disease. Recent estimates of the

number of people suffering from this disease, tend

to put the figure much higher than previously

thought, possibly ranging from 300,000 to

550,000 people in ltaly only. Why should

researchers, and possibly also policymakers, not

look at the possible advantages of exploiting the

linkage between genetic modification and food

allergies?

Clear labelling is obviously one effective tool

in avoiding the risk of inducing unsuspected food

allergies in the case of foods containing

exogenous proteins which might be capable of

inducing allergenic responses in consumers.

However, this may be still not enough. There is

always a risk of contamination -a concept more

frequently associated with microbiological or

chemical contaminants- along the food

processing chain particularly if the same

production line is used to process different raw

materials and is not properly cleaned during the

changeover. The possible solution of this problem

lies in the framework of the overlap between

novel food production and HACCP.

NoYel foods and HACCP prlnciples

Directive 93l43lEEC on Food Hygiene

represents a turning point in that it finally

acknowledges the need to offer consumers

enhanced levels of safe§. As it has been pointed

out in the safety assessment considerations

previously discussed, many different topics have

to be considered by producers prior to the use of

transgenic foods. One additional concern is over

the possibility of genetically modified organisms

that have not undergone official evaluation for

safety assessment entering the food chain. The

novel food Regulation clearly refers to the
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It is possible to base

analwic techniques

identifying transgenic

foods on the presence

of modified sequences

of nucleic acid. A

database containing

this information for all

marketed transgenic

foods is therefore
going to be created

The possibiliW of
creating transgenic

foods which do not

contain certain

allergenic substances

associated with their
non-transgenic

equivalent should be

investigated

The risk of unexpected

allergic reactions to
transgenic foods could

be minimized by

ProPer labelling,

providing the proper

controls are set up to
avoid contamination
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degree in Chemistry and is

currently a senior

researcher at lstrtuto

Superiore di Sanità -

Rome, ltaly. Her area of

interests relate to the

safety of cereals and

cereal-derived products. ln

this area she has been

working in the field of

mycotoxrns and of novel

foods with particular

reference to the safew

assessment, including

elements for the definition

of substantral equivalence,

directive 891397ftCC and this indirectly implies

the principles of HACCP regarding health

protection, food quality and consumer interests,

including the needs of particular groups of

population, labelling as well as possible frauds.

Possibly the problems related to novel foods

should be included in the HACCP systems and

vice versa.

conclusions

The promise taken along with the application of

modern biotechnology applied to the food chain

(food primary production, transformation and

preservation) is manifold, so is the debate taking

place all over the world. Will biotechnology make

food production more sustainable at world level

and in this respect help fulfil the earlier promises of

the'green revolution'? The controversial answer to

this question is based on the concept of

'sustainability', the meaning of which is far from

being unanimously agreed upon. Should a

genetically modified crop, which is more resistant

to abiogenic factors and can give rise to higher

yields of production, be considered in line with the

concept of sustainability or should the concept

prevail that it is more important to avoid any risk of

unbalancing a specific ecosystem?

Another major question is whether

biotechnology will make our food supply safer.

The answer to this question necessarily refers to

both the previously mentioned concept of

substantial equivalence and also to HACCP

principles. With reference to the latter it is
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important in the writers' opinion to determine if

new and specific hazards are intrinsic to the

introduction of transgenic or novel foods, their

relative importance, and if the prevention of these

possible hazards can be effectively obtained by

means of specific 'Critical Control Points' or

'CCPs'. Consequently, in order to comply with the

Council Directive 93l43lEEC of 14 lune 1993,

food business operators should develop, on a

voluntary basis, specific 'guides to good hygienic

practice', covering identification, control and

monitoring activities relevant to critical points in

the whole food processing chain from

preparation, to distribution steps.

The EU's Fifth Framework Programme (1998-

2002) includes'Health and Food' among the key-

actions of the Thematic Programme Living World

and Ecosystem, which are significantly linked

together. Feuerbach once said that 'men are what

they eat', and in this spirit a healthier way of

eating can obviously play a role in enhancing

overall quality of life. The EU has chosen to

provide to its citizens a 'permanent framework' to

guarantee an enhanced food quality level. ln

order to reach this ambitious target, it may be

possible to use the development of novel

technologies, in particular biotechnology, as a

powerful tool, if correctly addressed. The

meaning of 'correct' in this case can only be

decided by the interactions of the demands of

different interest groups: consumers, public and

private research, farmers, breeders and food

manufacturers, policymakers, religious and

environmental organizations.f
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ln the context

of growing

industrialization of
farming and food
production and a

tendency towards

deregulation public

concern over its impact

on the environment,

biodiversiW, etc. has

increased
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From Alternative Agriculture to the
Food lndustFY: The Need for changes
in Food Policy

Niels Heine Kristensen and Thorkild Nielsen,
Technical Unlversity of Denmark

lssue: The development of organlc agrlculture has developed bottom-up, emerglng from

the 'counterculture' characterlzed by organlc farmers, envlronmentallsts and 'pollflcaf

consumers. Natlonal authorltles and supranatlonal lnstltutlons have responded by

establlshlng rules and control systems for organlc agrlculture over the. last decade. '

Organlc foocl productlon ls now developlng fast ln some EU member states. Thls recent

development ls not only marked by mofe posltlve attltudes towards organlc products ,

from the food hdustry but also by an hcreaslng need for a matchlng respons€ ln terms

of food pollcv.

Relevance The EU regulatlon 2092/91/ÉEC ls malnly focused on organlc agrlculture. but
as the food lndustry enters thls fleld the need emerges for a more speclflc

lnterpretatlon, deyelopment and lmplementatlon of the organlc prlnclples and methods

ln processhg, handllng and dlstrlbutlon. Whether the development of EU regulatlons wlll

meet fr.rture consumer demancls wlll be of great lmportance.

htroduction working-environment, biodiversity, etc. One of

the reasons for this concern is the pollution of

groundwater - the dominating source of drinking

water in many member states. The increasing

pollution of this resource reduces the number of

clean and safe drinking water sources

dramatically. Other examples concern food

safety. A list of the safe§ issues can be illustrated

by the now almost common scientific names:

Salmonella, Listeria, BSE, etc. The result of this is

that the consumers are loosing confidence in the

products from this production system.

Even though this production system has been

successful for decades, the increasing number of

symptoms indicate a need to assess the overall
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ood production in the OECD and other

countries has become highly industrialized

over the last 3 or 4 decades. Technology

has been implemented in farms as well as

in distribution and processing plants. Farms are

growing both in terms of size and production

volume. National governments and supra-

national political institutions are now working on

the deregulation of agricultural policies, leaving

it more to the market-economy to decide what

type of agriculture and food production we shall

have. ln the last decade there has been a growing

concern in society of the impact from the food

production process on the environment, health,
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production regime behind it. A search for other

possible production regimes would come out with

organic production as a relatively new but successful

production system. This article investigates to what

extend and under what conditions the organic

production system offers a realistic alternative.

The development of organlc production

systems

As a response to the negative impact of

modern food production a social movement gave

birth to organic production principles. They were

developed and promoted by organic

farmer organizations, consumer organizations,

environmentalists and some workers' unions. The

principles were developed as a concrete

response to the criticism of the negative impact of

conventional production regimes. As shown in

Figure l, the organic acreage in Europe has

increased rapidly in the last decade.

Flgure 1. Deuelopment in organic

acreage ln Europe (Lampkln 1996).

The lnternational Federation of Organic

Agriculture Movement (IFOAM), an international

umbrella non-governmental organization, has

tttrJ
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organized the major part of this movement for the

past 25 years. The malor principles and methods

for organic production, according to IFOAM

(1996), reflect requirements for conversion to

organic agriculture, crop production, animal

husbandry and, in more general terms,

requirements for storage and transportation of

products, processing and social justice. These

requirements can be illustrated by a few

examples: the recycling of organic matter and

nutrients, the exclusive use of alternative methods

to synthetic fertilisers, pesticides and herbicides,

and the provision of husbandry systems

appropriate to behavioural needs.

of Organlc

Productlon

The sociologist Anthony Ciddens (1991)

introduces the role of social movements in

establishing systems and regimes in society. He

used the concept of structuration to indicate the

process through which we as actors in socie§ are

creating the structures we later will be acting

within. The development of organic agriculture

was started as a bottom-up strategy. Belasco (1989)

relates the organic farming movement (in the USA)

to the counterculture in the 80's. Most of the people

involved did not have any practical farming

experience but they had good social networks.

They experimented with farming principles that

excluded pesticides and artificial fertilizers and

they translated their experiments with production

principles and methods into guidelines.

For organic agriculture this means, according

to Giddens, that where some farmers originally

were actively creating an interpretation of the

concept of organic agriculture (requirements for

production principles, etc.) these concepts now

become universal and publicly known through

the establishing of rules, legislation and control

systems. State authorities and supranational
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The lnternational

Federation of Organic

Agriculture Movement
(|FOAM)has been

defining the main

principles and methods

of organic farming for
the last 25 years

organic farming grew

out of a counterculture

but has become

increasingly

institutionalized with

rules, legislation and

control systems

forming at nationaland

supranational levels

H
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The regulation and

formalization of the
de0ate has entailed a

shift in relationships.

Consumers are now

more distant from
producers and have

lost influence to large

organizations

Sales of organic
products in the US

show impressive
growth rates. The same

trend is also apparent

in other industrialized

authorities have in the last decade established

rules and control systems for organic agriculture.

Denmark did this in 1987, the EU in 19911 and

the USA are expected to launch their federal

organic standards this year. lnitiated by WTO, the

United Nations (FAOA/VHO) Codex Alimentarius

has also been preparing international standards

for organic products.

The EU regulation 2092l91lEEC is closely

related to the principles of IFOAM. But they differ

on some specific requirements and their main

aims. The aims of the movement are more far-

reaching and fundamental. The EU regulation

focuses on non-restricted marketing of the organic

products within the EU, while the movements

tend to focus on closed and local circles. The EU

regulation is general and meant to be extended by

implementation, labelling and inspection of

member state authorities. The member state

authorities inspection system can either be

operated by state authorities or approved private

bodies. This certifying system with labels and

inspections is of great importance to the

marketing of organic products. The inspection

and labelling system is intended to guarantee

consumer confidence in the products. As organic

production is more labour intensive (and

expensive) its economic survival depends on

consumer trust as well as their interest and

disposable income.

National and supranational regulations now

define organic agriculture and organic products.

The above mentioned farmers that earlier

participated in developing rules will be subject

to this new regulation, and their role in influencing

and defining will change. New actors and interests

have been activated (retail companies, food

industry, employers, employees, environmental

organizations, administration, research institutions,

etc.). The arena for the discussion on organic food

has been greatly enlarged.
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Thus, the committed grassroots debate and

development has been formalized and regulated.

The conditions for dialogue have changed and

some interests have gained more influence, while

others have lost out. Evidence of this is that the

distance between the organic farmer and the

consumer is becoming larger. Also the consumer's

ability to influence the development of organic

food production has decreased as they are less

organized and powerful than the new actors in

'the organic arena'.

Denmark represents one of the countries with

the longest history with state regulation of

organic production2 (10 years), so it would be

expected that many of the social and

institutional effects of this political awareness

will be more perceptible here. And the

experiences must be expected to indicate a

tendency also for other EU member states if not

EU as such.

The organic agricultural act and the growing

consumer demand for organic products has been

an important element for organic agriculture. ln

Spring 1997, 14 % of the milk distributed from

the largest Danish dairy (MD-Foods) to retail

stores was organic. There had been almost no

previous advertising of organic products from the

company. lnitiatives from new and established

companies have been taken to import other

organic products to the growing Danish

consumer market.

As in Europe, 12 states in the USA have had

organic-farming legislation for many years. But

while the EU has the advantage of 6 years

experience with regulation of organic agriculture

the US federal regulation is facing an

implementation period. On the other hand the

US regulation could cover also other and new

aspects of organic production than the EU

regulation.
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As for organic sales the latest figures from

the USA show impressive growth rates. From

1989 to 1997 the yearly growth rates were

estimated to be 20%3. This growth reflects that

the gap between organic and non-organic

products has shrunk. ln 1 995, 889 new organic

products were introduced (35 % more than in

1994), and the increasing demand for

convenience products is reflected in these

figures. ln this way a lot of these new products

is ready-to-eat meals; beverages, baby foods,

baking mixes, frozen vegetables etc. The same

tendency can be observed in almost all the

industrialized countries. One of the biggest

food companies in Japan, Mitsubishi is

planning to double its 1996 volume of organic

vegetables. This means that organics will

constitute 20 percent of the company's total

frozen food imports.

A Danlsh sturly

Food-processors, food industry wholesalers

and retail distributors were asked about their

expectations for demand for organic products in

a recent study (Nielsen and Kristensen 1997) and

73% of the responding companies said that they

expected to see an increase in demand.

lnterestingly, the report also showed that the

established food industry has come to include

organic products in its range. Nevertheless, it is

smaller businesses that predict greatest growth in

demand for organics.

Many previous restrictions on processing

organic products have now been removed from

the rules of organic production, and companies

now realize that organic production - according

to the EU rules - is mainly about technical

standards. However, compan ies report d ifficu lties

in the following areas:

1. The supply of organic raw materials.

2. Marketing.

,,-J"
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3. Authorization and control.

4. The quality of the raw materials.

5. The rules for organic production.

Many of these difficulties are typical of any

new production paradigm. But the difficulties

with the rules and control of organic

production indicate also that the specific,

current standards represent a challenge for

companies. Large companies in particular

indicate problems in suitable production

methods.

For instance, the EU regulation's restriction

in additives is a big challenge in seeking new

ways in processing the food. Almost 50% of the

Danish companies emphasize the necessity of

developing new processing technologies.

The Danish study shows thai the organic

food production over the last 1 0 years has

stabilized and still have unexploited potentials.

Four characteristics should be mentioned:

1. The newcomers to organic food production

are to a great extent large and established

companies. These companies can afford a short-

term decline in sales.

2. There has been a widening of the markets for

organic products: exports, supermarket chains,

public institutions etc.

3. The companies who are involved in organic

production have positive expectations for the

future, and finally

4. This trend can be observed in almost all

industialized countries.

Concluslons and Penspeqtlves

This development of an alternative food

production system can be characterized by

three stages. First, the informal period where

the diffusion of ideas, knowledge and methods

are closely related to close and very informal
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Large companies are

finding conversion to
organic practices

particularly difficult

ln a Danish study food-
processors, food

industry wholesalers

and retail distributors

said that they expected

demand for organic
products to continue

rising

q
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The development of an

alternative food
production paradigm

falls into three stages:

an informal period, an

initial growth period

and an industrialization

period

There is a potential

conflict between the
food industry who

would like to see

regulations'relaxed and

consumers who prefer

to see them tightened.
' Discussions on

regulations need to
involve both parties

links and networks. Then, the initial growth

period where the close relationships are

transformed into a growing need to get

organized. Entrepreneurship is a major driving

force, but different levels (i.e. regulation) are

getting activated. The relatively close

relationship between producer and consumer

dominates and confidence in this relationship is

a major driving force, especially for the

producer. The third stage is the industrialization

period characterized by a break-through in the

market but also by conflicts related to the

existence of institutions related to other

regulatory needs.

The current EU regulation was established

during the second stage. The development of

the regulation for organic agriculture takes

place under these conditions and an

institutional framework that refer to the

strategies of what has been called conventional

food production.

To this point the demand for organic

products is getting along very well with

traditional productivist interests. Demand is

increasing. But will the interest of the

consumers and of the industry keep

converging in the years to come? Will they

have the disposable income to afford organic

food? ln other words will the consumer be

'loyal' to organic products and be interested

in buying still more organic products? This

will depend crucially on the direction in

which the regulations for organic products

develop in the years to come. As many

consumers want to have a choice of for

example CMO-free food or food free from

growth stimulating substances - which is the

case for organic products today - a change in

the standards for organic products which

allows CMO will reduce the consumers

interest in these products.
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Against this background, the conflicting areas

will be closely related to what will happen

primarily on regulation and standard setting and

secondly on the òonstruction of (scientific)

knowledge, methods and the development of

technologies suitable for organic production.

Thirdly it will be important to create conditions

for a dynamic process, where the ongoing

change in demand and expectation among the

consumers will be adopted and implemented

into this process.

There are indications among actors that the

future def inition of organic production

principles could either be tightened, or

relaxed. The Danish study shows a tendency

for the established food industry (the major

companies with only a limited experience with

organic products) to want the regulations to be

relaxed. On the other hand different customers

indicate a demand for tightening regulation (for

instance for additives, and adding rules for

energy use, social impact and working

environment). Another interesting finding is

that only a minor part of the Danish food

industry (10%) finds CMO and genetic

engineering compatible with organic

production, suggesting that the food industry is

sensitive to consumer preferences.

The experience with organic products

indicate that it is possible to connect

consumer behaviour and interest with

preventive production methods. lt is possible

(but it is still not known to what extent) to use

a market demand to pull production methods

in a more sustainable direction, even though

this may result a higher price for the

consumer. This indicates that any revision of

regulations should involve customers. There is

also a growing interest among other

stakeholders of modern food production to

get involved.

J',J,J-J
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A dynamic development of organic food

production could be supported by a policy based

on the following elements:

l. Give a high priority to the dialogue with

consumers and other actors;

2. Support the setting of production standards and

guidelines that secure the conditions for:

. consumer loyalty and interest,

. a level playing field for the industry and

. the pursuit of sustainability at a political level.

3. lncentivate research, development and

experiments as a basis for new and better

understanding of barriers and potentials.

4. Develop and disseminate knowledge that will

support bener conditions for developing new

applied technology and production methods.

5. lntegrate experiences, knowledge and

practical skills from concerned and affected

actor groups. Cood qualifications and the know-

how on different levels in an organization will

support the flexibility and ability to integrate and

implement new needs and tasks.f
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Like all human activiW

food production has an

impact on the
environment, however

this sector has been

slower than

manufacturing to
integrate the concept

of sustainabiliW

LCA takes a 'cradle-to-

grave'approach

starting from the
extraction of the raw

materialthrough to
production, use and

finaldisposal
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lntegrated Chain Management of
Food Products
Dirk ceuterick, Flemlsh lnstitute for Technologlcal Research (VlTo)

lssue: As consumers' enylronmental awareness lncreases ther,e ls growlng demand for
foods wlth reduced envlronmental lmpact. There ls also a trend for consumers to
produce thelr own food ln a blologlca! or 'orEanlc' way or to modlfy thelr purchaslng

behavlour ln favour of foods whlch carry a 'blo-label'.

Rolevance: wlthln the EU's 5thframework programme lt ls stated ttrat not onry should a

safe, healthy, balanced ancl varled food supply be secured wlthln Europe but also thet

envlronmental lssues should be taken lnto account. Thls paves the way for greater use of
tlfe Cycle Assessment ([CA) as a, tool for developlng food products wlth reducéd

envlronmental hpact.

!ffroductlon LCA methodology

LCA is a method for identifoing and quantifoing

potential environmental impacts throughout the life-

cycle of a product (AFNOR, 1996). A 'cradleto-

grave' approach is applied starting from the

extraction of the raw material through to production,

use and final disposal. ln the case of food producs

the following need to be included in the analysis:

agricultural production of the raw materials (arable,

animal, microbial), conversion into consumer

goods, packaging and distribution, conservation and

finally preparation and consumption.

The methodological framework proposed by

ISO (AFNOR, 1996) consists of the following four

components:

1. Coal and scope definition: in the first phase of

an LCA, the intended use of the LCA (the goal)

and the breadth and depth of the study (the scope

or level of detail) have to be clearly defined.

2. lnventory analysis: in this phase,

consumption and emission data (use of

tt.r-r,
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ike all other human activity, the

production and consumption of food has

an impact upon the environment. The food

chain covers the production (agriculture),

processing, distribution and consumption of

food. The concept of 'sustainability' has been

integrated into manufacturing industry in recent

years, but only recently has this concept been

incorporated into food production, where it

mainly focuses on agricultural production

processes and the conversion of agricultural

products into final food products.

ln the following paragraphs, a brief description

of the state-of-the-art of LCA will be given. lts

potential for screening food chains will be

discussed and an overview will be given of

remaining problem areas. Some recommendations

will then be given on how more sustainable

patterns for food production and consumption

might be achieved.
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resources, releases into the air, water and land)

are collected on each process that is part of the

system studied.

3. lmpact assessment: ln this phase, the results of

the inventory analysis are translated into specific

environmental effects (e.g. CO2 emissions are

related to the greenhouse effect, SO2 emissions to

acidification, etc.).

3. lnterpretation: ln this last phase of an LCA,

the results of the inventory analysis and of the

impact assessment are critically analysed and

interpreted. This may lead to conclusions and

recommendations to decision-makers. lt may also

result in an identification of opportunities to

improve the environmental performance of

products or processes.

tCA of food productlon and

con§umptlon: Appllcatlon ar€as and

case studles

Table 1 below lists some common applications

of LCA in the area of food production and

consumption.

Éble 1. Appllcetlons of tCA ln the food chaln
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The lS0 modeldefines

four stages to LCA: goal

and scope definition,

inventory analysis,

impact assessment and

interpretation
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The main purpose of these food LCAs is to

determine the differences in resource use and

environmental impact between different systems

with equivalent functions. Each will imply one or

more of several constraints, for example a fixed

area of land (e.9. the area of arable land in a
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specific region), a minimum quanti§ of food

required for the people or consumer requirements

(e.9. food quality and safety).

Table 2 below gives a brief overview of some

recent LCA case-studies on foods.

Itrbl€ 2. Overylew of some tCA studle§ on food

fileateqqrdittw.t
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Food production and consumption results

in local environmental impacts (e.g. depletion

of abiotic resources, land use, biodiversity,

water use and desiccation, acidification,

ecotoxicity, eutrophication). Further work for

developing impact assessment methods for

interpreting these impact categories is

needed.

Itrt,
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Methodologlcal lmprovemerts

A number of large scale projects have been set

up which aim at the further improvement of LCA

methodologies for agriculture and food production.

Recently, a European Concerted Action was

started in order to investigate how LCA may be

applied to agricultural production, to identify

methodological difficulties which require further

research and to harmonize the approaches of

different research groups from five European

countries (EC, DC Vl, 1997\.

The Dutch Centre for Environmental studies

(CML) has contributed to this European work

and continued its efforts in this area together

with two other institutes. This resulted in a

manual for applying LCA to agricultural

products (LEl-DLO, 1 996).

LCANET FOOD, the European Network for

LCA Research and Development for the Food

Chain, has been set up as a European Concerted

Action (DG Xll, 1996) and will start working by the

end of 1997. lt will be a platform for discussion on

LCA work by exchange of information between

the participating parties. The main objective is to

evaluate and report the state of the art of present

LCA-methodology with special emphasis on

applications and knowledge gaps within LCA

works dealing with the food chain. The project will

initiate and promote the formation of a pan-

European database for LCA within the food chain.

Theme reports will be published on agriculture,

food industry consumer issues and data.

lbwards envlronmentally responslble

food chains

Food-related movements (e.g. vegetarianism)

promote changes in our food habits, but have

thus far not resulted in a global acceptance of

r,Jt-J_J
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more environmentally benign food patterns: the

range of environmentally friendly foodstuff on

the market is still limited. Quite often the

existence of this market is associated with

concerns about health and safety issues (e.g. the

absence of pesticides, hormones, additives), not

with considerations about the environmental

effects throughout the food production chain.

However, it is not always clear to the consumer

what criteria are applied to food production

patterns in order categorize it as

'environmentally friendly'. Consumers do not

make automatically the link between food

consumption and environmental issues. When

the link is made, it is in most cases focused on

the food packaging, the most visible and tangible

aspect of environmental awareness.

The establishment of environmentally

responsible food chains requires a concerted

action of the different actors in the chain: farmers

and food industry, distribution and retail,

consumers and authorities. ln the following

paragraphs, some action points for those actors

are highlighted.

Agriculture and the food.processing

industry

Opportunities still remain for further

optimization of agricultural production

processes. There are different strategies which

aim at an environmentally-friendly food

production paradigm (e.g. by means of

genetically modified organisms). Organic

agriculture can be defined as a production

system that relies on natural products and

processes to foster crop growth, maintain or

improve soil quality, control pests, and

encourage biodiversity (AAFC, 1997). Because

of its emphasis on soil health and prohibition of

the use of certain chemical inputs, it is expected

that organic agriculture can make an important

The IPTS Report

A number of large scale

projects have been set

up which aim at the
further improvement

of LCA methodologies

for agriculture and

food production

Consumers do not
make automatically the

link between food
consumption and

environmental issues,

they need more

information about the
real impact of

production patterns
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Biotechnology and

organic farming are

two alternative

approaches to
optimizing agricultural

production processes

towards sustainability

Changes in food
purchasing behaviour

can only be achieved

through effective and

precise consumer

information. The

establishment of an

ecolabelscheme may

contribute in this

communication
process

Packaging has to be

considered a critical

issue by the food
processing industry,

since consumers often
correlate the

environmental

friendliness of a food
product with its

packaging

contribution to sustainable agricultural

production. Within the Codex Alimentarius

Commission, international guidelines are under

development for the production, processing,

labelling, and marketing of organically

produced foods.

Farmers may be confronted with additional

costs when they have to produce in an

environmentally more benign manner. This is

regarded as a main obstacle to such foods

obtaining a larger market share. However, the

authorities might develop corrective measures to

overcome this problem. On the other hand,

foods produced in an environmentally conscious

way have an added value compared to food

which is produced in a traditional way. The

issues 'health' and 'safety' might contribute to

this added value (see the article 'From

Alternative Agriculture to the Food lndustry', in

this issue).

Environmental issues are important to the

food processing industry for both ecological and

economic reasons. The key challenges are

reduction of packaging wastes, efficient use of

production inputs, and the minimization of

pollutant discharges to air, water and land. The

development and implementation of pollution

prevention and cleaner technologies should be

enhanced and environmental auditing and

certification (e.9. EMAS) may be a way of

stimulating this. Packaging in particular has to be

considered a critical issue by the food processing

industry, since consumers often correlate the

environmental friendliness of a food product

with its packaging.

Producers may develop strategies to increase

consumer demand for environmentally friendly

foods by influencing wholesaling and retailing.

Strategic advantages for retailers are: broader

consumer scope, better image, differentiation

No 20 December 1997

from other retailers. The environmental

friendliness of food products has to

be communicated to consumers. Proper

communication strategies have to be worked out.

The European ecolabel scheme could be used in

this context since the recent review of the

ecolabel regulation has broadened the scope of

the scheme to foods and drinks.

Distrlbutlon and retalling

Minimization of packaging and packaging

waste is a critical issue here too, for the same

reasons as above.

A change in food purchasing behaviour can

only be achieved through effective and precise

consumer information. The establishment of

an ecolabel scheme may contribute in

this communication process. Credibility is

considered a major concern by consumers. At

this moment, there is little available for

consumers to buy, and information is often

contradictory.

Wholesale and retail companies can develop

purchasing criteria for their suppliers. Products

have to meet certain environmental

performance criteria before they come on the

shelf in a shop.

consumers

The environmental impacts associated with

food consumption are influenced by the

consumers' behaviour during purchasing and

food preparation.

A number of studies have been undertaken

on how to influence consumers to purchase

products which are environmentally more

benign. A recent Dutch publication (NRLO,

1995) assessed existing and future strategies

,J".J,J
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and tools for steering consumers towards

environmentally more benign food

consumption patterns. A Canadian study

(CRlAC, 1993) concluded that expressed

willingness to buy environmentally friendly

food products has not consistently led to aCtual

sales. There is a remarkable difference between

the consumer's attitudes and intentions and

his/her actual behaviour. When choosing

between food products, the environment is only

one attribute among many. 'Creen' food

products will be bought only if they are

convenient, of the same or better quality and at

the same price as other products. Most

consumers see .environmentally friendly and

body friendly ('healthy') as two sides of the

same issue. The Canadian researchers

concluded that there is a degree of confusion

about what products are or are not

environmentally friendly. The most common

reasons given for purchasing food products

which are not environmentally friendly are:

convenience, the lack of alternatives, brand or

taste preferences, and cost considerations.

Food preparation too may result in important

environmental impacts. Key issues here are the

consumption of energy (electricity, gas for

cooking) and the production of wastes. Average

food refuse fractions at the level of the consumer

may vary between 10 and 20 Yo (16).

Authorltles

The authorities play an important role in the

establishment of environmentally responsible

food production and consumption patterns

because they have to develop the framework

which guides producers and consumer in the

right direction. Different tools can be used in

this context, starting from the cradle (e.g.

standards on organic farming), over the

intermediate stages (e.g. implementation of

-J,J.J,J'
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EMAS in food processing industries, criteria on

the environmental performance of food

products) to tlre grave (e.g. directives on waste

minimization). lt depends upon the creativity of

public decision makers what tools will be used

to implement the principles of sustainability

throughout the food chain.

ln addition the authorities have an important

educational role to play in the guidance of

producers and consumers. Producers have to be

informed about existing technologies for cleaner

production of food. Consumers have to be

informed about the environmental impacts

which are associated with food products. Within

the framework of this educational and

communicative role, a database with relevant

environmental information on the most relevant

food chains would be a valuable support.

The proper information and education of

both producers and consumers might be

enhanced through the establishment of a

harmonized legislative framework on food

production and consumption throughout Europe.

LCA can provide useful information since it

approaches food production and consumption

from a chain perspective. However, information

on the environmental impacts of food chains is

only one piece of the information which guides

decision-makers. Other aspects have to be taken

into account too: economics (e.9.; production

costs) and social issues (employment, fair prices

for farmers).

Concluslons

ln order to support decision making processes

in the area of sustainable food production and

consumption, the combined application of LCA

with other tools for decision support

(economical balancing, social impact analysis,

etc.) has to be advocated. This would lead to

The IPTS Report

Consumers may favour

environmentally benign

food products in

theory, but in will only

tend to buy them in
practice if they are of

the same or better
qualiw and at the same

price as other products

The authorities have

both a regulatory role

and an informational

role to play in guiding

producers and

consumers toward

more environmentally

responsible production

and consumption
patterns

LCA is useful in

conjunction with other
tools as a support to

decision-making in the

sustainable food
production and

consumption area
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more meaningful results, better acceptance of

the outcome by all actors involved and a

centralized data availability since joint data

usage will be required.

This paper has illustrated the usefulness of

life cycle assessment (LCA) as a tool for

producing information on the environmental

impacts associated with food production

and consumption. Notwithstanding the

methodological problems which arise when LCA

is applied to food chains, there is already some

practical experience. However, more experience

is needed to improve the methodology for

assessing food chains. This will lead to an

increased potential of LCA as a tool to achieve

more sustainable food production and

consumption patterns. f

Keywords
LCA, life cycle assessment, sustainable food production, legislation, consumer information
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Functional foods are

foods that feature

functional compounds,

such as vitamins, that
have physiological

benefits over and

above basic nutritional

value

Confusion may arise

from the mistaken

interpretation of such

foods as having

a curative or
preventative function
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A Comparison
Food Markets
tap,an

Simon Proops, CESI

Between
in the EU,

Functional
U-S. and

lssue: Foods and drlnks whlch clalm to have posltlve health beneflts have hen ln the

European marketplace for a long tlme. However, the actual blochemlcal efrectlveness of
such products has not always been easlly proved and untll the reeent advent of
'functlonal foods,'the clalms made for most of these foods have tended to be spurlous

or at least not backed by flrm sclentlflc evldence.

Relevanee: The mechanlsms by whlch functlonal foods work are not..clearly and

completely understood by the medlcal or nutrltlonal communlty, and tlls may pose

regulatory problems for pollcymakers. However, the development of the market ls stlll

uncertaln and several lssue§ need to be addressed, such es consumer lnformatlon or

classlflcatlon of products.

Analysis: Deflnltlon and n€€d for
testlng

unctional foods are foods that feature

functional compounds (e.9. glutathione,

vitamin A, etc.) that have physiological

benefit for the consumer over and above

basic nutritional value. Their aim is to prevent

diseases like cancer and osteoporosis and

maintain the body's natural balance of vitamins

and electrolytes. They differ from neutraceuticals

in that no additive pharmaceutical compound

has been introduced into the food.

While there is world-wide agreement on

the need to inform consumers on the benefit

of the food and to protect the consumer from

misleading information, the implementation

of guidelines for labelling functional

foods has stalled. One reason is that health

benefit claims for products, such as the

link between antioxidants and cancer

prevention, represent a step beyond

traditional nutritional claims for products.

However, much of the confusion arises from

the mistaken interpretation that functional

foods 'cure' disease. ln reality, most

functional foods act as a preventative for

certain conditions. ln addition, while certain

foods may be consu med for their

physiological properties, this does not imply

that they should be classified as a drug.

Jttt,
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làble 1. Functlonal compounds and some of the condltlons they addrcss
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The mechanistic, classical cause-and-effect

model of the body cannot completely explain the

efficacy of some of these foods, either as

preventative or curative compounds. To some

degree, a model of the body as a system in

homeostasis must be adopted. However, there are

senior figures in the medical and pharmaceutical

communities who resist the promulgation of such

a concept by the food industry. They insist that

claims can be made for functional foods only after

rigorous and independent testing has confirmed

that there is statistical basis for believing in the

efficacy of such foods.

Food and illrt?ltlon lltnds ln the u.s.

ln the U.S., healthy, natural and minimally-

processes foods continue to grow in popularity,

-Jturr
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suggesting a reaction against the mass-produced

and highly processed foods that, until recently,

have comprised the typical U.S. diet. American

foods have typically been among the most

convenient in the world, with microwavable,

instant foods such as popcorn and frozen dinners

competing for shelf space with toaster-ready 'pop

tarts,' frozen pizzas and hamburgers. However,

this convenience has been won at the expense,

say some, of nutritional completeness.

While the major food industry players like

Ceneral Foods and Ceneral Mills responded by

adding nutrients such as niacin and riboflavin to

breakfast cereals, commentators insisted that

'organic' nutrients are better than artificjal ones.

While products such as V8 vegetable .juice have

been on the U.S. market for some time, more

The IPTS Report

Opinions differ
regarding the level of

proof of efficacy

required before

functional foods can be

labelled as having

certain health

properties

ln the US healthy,

natural and minimally-

processed foods

continue to grow in

populariw and have

come to be a part of
mainstream

consumption
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Japan's fish and rice-

rich diet is one of the
healthiest, but is under

attack from Western

convenience foods

h the EU eating seems

to be associated more

with particular lifesWles
(e.9. the Mediterranean

diet) than particular

products

recently, natural products, those based on

herbalism, beverages sourced from fungi,

organic foods and products based on

homeopathy have all gained significant

popularity in the American diet.

Citizens for Health, a national consumer

advocacy organization, has been formed for the

protection and expansion of consumer natural

health choices. Such companies as Celestial

Seasonings have been offering natural, caffeine-

free herbal teas to the U.S. marketplace for more

than a decade, and soy-based foods like soy

drinks and soy burgers have been a staple of the

organic food community for many years. Other

products recently on display at food exhibitions

in the U.S. include a grape and elderberry juice-

based wine substitute, sports water, fortified with

potassium, calcium, magnesium, manganese

and chromium aspartate/picolinate, a

combination fruit and vegetable juice and a

steeped herbal brew using minimally refined

sweeteners.

Food and Nutr:tion llends ln the EU

ln the European marketplace, there seems to

be a proliferation of extremes in food and

drink; highly processed products from the

major retailers such as Sainsbury, Tesco and

Marks and Spencer, on the one hand, and

health shops such as Holland and Barrett or

Whole Foods Market, which still seem to have

an 'alternative' or 'granola' aura about the

products they sell on the other. European

consumers are aware of the deficiencies in

their food and are looking for alternative

sources of nutritional value.

While organic products offer this, they are not

widely distributed in the EU, are often not

known, or are not regarded as mainstream

products in the way they are in the U.S. There is

No.2O Uecember 1997

scope, therefore, to develop a no-nonsense,

mainstream alternative to these extremes. This

may take the form of minimally processed,

healthy and fashionable foods and drink, such as

the 'Mediterranean Diet', which includes lots of

fish, fresh vegetables and olive oil.

Food and ilutrltlon tends in Japan

The Japanese diet has improved tremendously

since the end of the World War ll, and with it has

come a growing realization that more can be

done to compensate for nutritional deficiencies.

ln general, the traditional Japanese diet, consisting

mainly of soya, rice, fish and vegetables, is

healthier than the western diet, being lower in

animal fats and proteins.

This diet however is slowly being eroded

by an influx of western dietary influences;

hamburgers, pizzas and the like. A traditional

Japanese breakfast used to consist of fish or egg,

rice, miso soup, made from fermented soy bean

and pickled vegetables. However, the breakfast

of many Japanese today is virtually

indistinguishable from that of many westerners,

and is just as high in processed sugars and

saturated fats.

Originally, food supplements in Japan, such

as calcium, were designed to compensate for

the poor nutrition of the basic foodstuffs

available in the impoverished country.

However, with the recent westernization of the

Japanese diet, products such as vitamin C

chewing gum, calcium-enhanced chocolate,

and a host of drinks such as Pocari Sweat,

Dekavita C and Orinamin V, which either

contain ionic salts or purport to endow the user

with enhanced energy, stamina and vitality, are

being marketed as a way of supplementing the

essentially poor nutritional content of many

convenience foods.

,rtt,
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consequences, concluslons and

Recommendatlons

As life becomes more stressful and the pace

of life increases, the need for food and drinks

which are convenient and taste good while

delivering nutritional benefits and positive

physiological effects will probably increase.

While business opportunities abound in

improving the range of convenient yet

nutritionally beneficial foods made available to

the consumer, there persists in some quarters a

lingering worry that public opinion will be

swayed too easily by claims that are poorly

scientifically substantiated, and that profit will

be made at the expense of well-being.

However, these concerns are not internationally

shared. ln the EU, Canada and Australia, health

claims are not permitted on foods, whereas in

Japan and in the US, they are. ln the U.S., claims

concerning 'classical structure function' (such as

calcium and bone health; iron and anaemia) are

permifted. However, functional effects, such as

antioxidants for cancer prevention, are not. The

food industry is keen to stimulate debate on this

topic, since personal health maintenance means

greater potential revenues for them.g
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The degree of concern

over potentially

misleading information

on product labels varies

greatly from country to
country
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There has been

increasing recognition

over the past 40 years

that certain chronic,

non-communicable

diseases are closely

related to diet and

aspects of lifestyle
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Nutrition Policy as a means of health
prevention

A. Schmitt, vDl-Tz

lssue: Durlng the past two decades evldence has accumulated that prevamng dletary

patterns are at the root of major mass dlseases that are lmpedlments to progress toward

natlonal and lnternatlonal health goals. Wlth the changlng nature of dlsease, the

escalaflng cost of health care and treatment, ancl the move toilrartl preventlon rather

than curatlve medlclne, nutrltlonal assessment has become an lmportant toplc on th€

health polltlcal agenda ln many areas throughout the l restern world.

Relarance: Nutrluonal survelllance has become an lmportant toplc on the health poHtlcal

agenda ln the sth framework program of the Europ€an Unlon. The lntentlon of Introductng

a proper food pollcy was announcecl by the Commlsslon's Presldent, Jacques Santer to the

European parltament on 18 February 1997. Desplte the complexlty aacl the methodologlcal

challenges of a pronounced lnterdlsclpllnary approach, collaborauon among dtfferent

dlsclpllnes would brlng about efrlclencY ln tlm€, money, research etrors and outcome.

The Role of Dlet in the Aetiology of
Diseases

The European Union is displaying accelerated

changes in food culture which had previously

remained very stable for centuries. There has been

increasing recognition over the past 40 years that

certain chronic, non-communicable diseases are

closely related to diet and aspects of lifestyle.

(Kushi, 1985). Overconsumption of certain dietary

components is now a major concern for the

population of the EU.

There is a substantial body ofevidence thatthe

total amount and types of dietary lipids play a

causal role in the aetiology and pathogenesis of

obesity, cardiovascular diseases, hypertension,

stroke, diabetes mellitus (non-insulin-dependent),

various forms of cancer, liver diseases and gastro-

intestinal diseases. Diseases of the circulatory

system account for nearly half of all causes of

death in the EU, and their highest risk factor is

total fat consumption (Danforth, 1985; Romieu et

al., 1988; Bouchard, 1991). The direct costs

related to such inappropriate nutrition has been

estimated to amount to over 5% of the total costs

of Health Care in industrialised societies, for

example, at about EU$ 50 billion per year for

Cermany. (Kohlmeier et al., 1993).

The lnfluenc€ of tifestyle and socio-

Economlc Factons

The pattern of high food consumption in the EU,

the lack of physical activiry and inappropriate

eating patterns seem to mirror the transforming

social environment. As the agrarian socie§ became

industrial, and industrial socie§ became a service

economy/ convenience food became more

aftractive. Related to these changes are perhaps

changes in the 'culture of food'. Particularly the

aspects of pleasure, lifestyle, identity and

JT-J,J-J
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convenience are suggested to be important

motivators for food choice. A recent EUROBUS

survey on consumer attitudes in the European

member states has shown that among 15 possible

choices of perceived influences on food choice,

'healthy eating' (32%) is among the 4 most

important in the EU. The three main influences on

food choice have been perceived by Europeans to

be 'quality' (75% of EU consumers) 'price' (43o/o ol

EU consumers) and 'taste' (38% of EU consumers).
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The main perceived barriers to healthy even though one in five Europeans claim no

eating also seem to be related to lifestyle difficulty in altering eating habits to achieve a

(irregular working hours and busy lifestyle) healthy diet.

Ibble 2. Percelued barrlers to healthy eatlng (% of respondents')
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A reCeNt EUROBUS

study has shown that
healthy eating is a

priority consideration in

food choices for most

Europeans
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Socio-economic,

environmental,

demographic, regional

and cultural concerns

all influence

consumers'food
choices

The economic

advantages of
prevention rather than

treatment have meant

that nutrition has

become a concern for
government

Much of the
information made

available is too
technical to have an

impact on the average

consumer

The Symbollc Meanlngs Assoclated wlth
Food

The motivation behind consumers' different

food choice tactics depend on the socio-economic

environment, on demographic, regional, and

cultural factors. They are influenced by food

marketing strategies and by the importance

attributed to different food characteristics. The

influence of dietary beliefs and practices as an area

for research has long been underestimated. lt is not

only what is consumed that is of importance, but

rather how and why it is consumed.

Didary Guldellnes and Nutrltlonal Advice

ln most European societies nutrition has

become a matter for government - not because

No.2O December 1997

of security of food supply, but rather because of

various forms of inappropriate nutrition and the

related costs of therapy and treatment.

Most countries have launched dietary

recommendations which have been widely

employed in planning and establishing

standards for food labelling. Food labelling has

recently become mandatory on processed foods

within the European Union (for instance, the

EPlCouncil Regulation No 258/97 on Novel

Foods). lt is based on the premise that the

information presented will help the consumers

apply general nutrition principles when

purchasing food. The limited impact of this

information should be aftributed to its technical

nature, which may be more attuned to the

needs of nutrition professionals rather than

those of consumers.
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Whereas nutritional quality awareness has Advertising and media influence provide an

increased over the last decades, it seems that the important source of information on nutrition

volume of disseminated nutritional information has which effects the legitimization of cultural norms,

tended to confuse rather than inform consumers. values, innovations, and pressures.
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Professional and governmental information on

diet and nutrition has been regarded with 'trust'.

Covernment agencies' information on healthy

eating, however, is used by less than 10 o/o of

Europeans, indicating the need for information

dissemination.

lbble f. llust ln lnformatlon on healthy eatlng (% of re§pondents')
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Nutrltlon and Heatth lnitlatlves ln the
commls§lon unlon

Since the Common Agricultural Policy is a

farm- rather than a food-orientated policy, and

since nutritional recommendations alone have

failed to build a supportive holistic environment

which enables people to practice a healthy food

choice, most EU Member States (haltingly

following the United States) are establishing a

nutritional policy as an independent field of

multidisciplinary research (WHO, 1995). Their

experiences prove that public health authorities

can mobilize resources in fighting improper

nutrition and associated diseases (as they were

fighting cancer, the use of alcohol, smoking, and

recently AIDS).

With the potential recognition and acceptance

of a healthy nutrition as a means of improving the

well-being of the population and of reducing the
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cost of health care, nutritional surveillance has

become an important topic on the agenda in the

European Union.

ln their health promotion and disease

prevention plan -Community Action on Health

Promotion, lnformation, Education and Training

within the Framework for Action in the Field of

Public Health (CEC, 1994)1 and lntegration of

Health Protection Requirements in Community

Policies (CEC, 1995)2 - European policy makers

have articulated a holistic approach towards a

comprehensive health policy. ln the light of this

initiative a nutrition promotion program has

prominently featured in the fifth framework

research program of the European Commission

(FP5). lts key action plan on health and food

states that: "The aim of this key action is to
promote the development of knowledge,

technologies and methods, based on

biotechnology, for example, to produce a safe,
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the legitimization of
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innovations, and
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With a view to
improving the well-

being of the
population and

reducing the cost of
health care, nutritional

surveillance has

become an important

topic on the agenda in

the European Union

Consumption patterns

are affected by food-
processing techniques

and food marketing.

However, the abiliW of
the market to provide

adequately for the
nutritional well-bein g

of the population has

been questioned

ln order to promote

better eating habits

consumers need

accurate information as

to what constitutes a

healthy diet as well as

access to a variety of
safe and affordable

foods

healthy, balanced and varied food supply for

consumers. This requires as a priority: the

development of new processing methods

to improve food quality; the development of tests

to detect and processes to eliminate infectious

and toxic agents; study of the role of food

in preserving health, in particular from the point

of view of nutrition, epidemiology and

public health".

The immediate concerns of food safety have

been a significant feature in the Community's

research plan, which, however, could emphasize

improved access to safe and nutritious food for

maintaining a healthy and active life, overcoming

the increasing uncertainty and confusion about

food-related health risks, and improving dietary

knowledge.

The Multi-sectora! ilature of a
ilutrition Policy concept

The consumption patterns of the population

are often more profoundly affected by food

processing techniques and food marketing and

by decisions taken within the ambit of the

Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) than by

decisions taken as a part of the European food

and health policies. This multi-sectoral status of

diet, nutrition and food consumption has been

the cause of much conflict where the ability of

the market to adequately provide for the

nutritional well-being of the population is drawn

into question. A challenge for European Nutrition

Policy will be the integration and co-ordination

of EU policies, including food industry policies,

since the preparation of meals is moving

increasingly from the kitchens into food industry,

and the CAP, since farmers are the ultimate

victims of the over-production of food. A
reorientation of the export policies towards the

World Markets could help European farmers to

plan production and processing in a rational way

No.20 December 1997

and could help satisfy increasing food needs in

areas of the world where food needs exceed food

production capacities. By this it will touch the

CATT discussion and the ultimate questions of

development aid.

The Challenoe for the European

commission

Legislation needs to tread a fine line, balancing

possible economic disadvantages against the

hoped-for health benefits. lt is extremely difficult

to achieve objectives relating to widely different

aspects of the economic and social system

simultaneously.

The health initiatives of the European

Commission coupled with the Fifth Framework

Programme for research could serve as an

exploratory tool providing fresh leads for future

research in nutrition mafters. The challenge for

the health policy makers in Europe in advancing

the agenda of a Nutrition Policy is to point out

the health implications of economic policies by

identifying the potential health gains and losses

from different socio-economic policies on the

one hand, and on the other hand to influence

the development of these policies so that

avoidable consequences can be prevented. A

critical task will be to set up nutritional

intervention strategies, that can adequately take

account of the prevailing public health

problems on the one hand, and the wide range

of economic interests involved in the food

system on the other hand.

Promoting better eating habis and positive

health behaviour is one of the most challenging

tasks in overall efforts to improve nutrition. ln

addition to access to a variety of safe and

affordable foods, people need accurate

information as to what constitutes a healthy diet

and how to meet their nutritional needs. Besides
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education, strategies to promote healthy diets

must include providing motivation and creating

opportunities for people to change their

behaviour while recognizing individual

preferences, lifestyles and time constraints

(FAOA^/HO, 1992).

concluslons

The conclusions pertaining to these

observations can be summarized as follows:

o Clear risk-relationships between diet,

nutrition, and the aetiology of diseases of the

circulatory system have been established.

They indicate that good health is the

product of complex interactions among

environmental, behavioural, social, political

and economic factors.

o Resources and policies will determine how the

organization of the market will affect

consumers' behaviour.

o ln order to counteract the spiralling costs of

health care in Europe, and based on the

assumption that prevention is more effective

than treatment, the Fifth Framework

Programme will provide the European

Commission with a mandate for action in

this field.

Research and information on appropriate food

technologies require new forms of co-

operation between public and private actors,

as the opportunities provided by

biotechnology are growing.

The objective of a European Food and

Nutrition Policy would imply a strengthening

of the institutional capacity of the

Commission with the ultimate goal of

improving the quality of disease prevention in

all age groups.

A European Nutrition Policy should give a

collective, multifaceted response to the diverse

influences on diet, nutrition, food choice and

eating behaviour, by taking a holistic look to

food consumption and the social and

economic networks in which consumption

takes place.f
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The IPTS Report

The IPIS is one of the seven institutes of the .loint Research Centre of the EU Commission. lts remit

is the observation and follow-up of technological change in its broadest sense, in order to

understand better its links with economic and social change. The lnstitute carries out and co-

ordinates research to improve our understanding of the impact of new technologies, and their

relationship to their socio-economic context.

The purpose of this work is to support the decision-maker in the management of change pivotally

anchored on S/I developments. ln this endeavour IPTS enjoys a dual advantage: being a part ofthe

Commission IPTS shares EU goals and priorities; on the other hand it cherishes its research institute

neutrality and distance from the intricacies of actual policy-making. This combination allows the

IPTS to build bridges betwen EU undertakings, contributing to and co-ordinating the creation of

common knowledge bases at the disposal of all stake-holders. Though the work of the IPTS is

mainly addressed to the Commission, it also works with decision-makers in the European

Parliament, and agencies and institutions in the Member States.

The lnstitute's main activities, defined in close cooperation with the decision-maker are:

l. Technology Watch. This activity aims to alert European decision-makers to the social, economic

and political consequences of major technological issues and trends. This is achieved through the

European Science and Technology Observatory (ESTO), a European-wide network of nationally

based organisations. The IPTS is the central node of ESTO, co-ordinating technology watch 'joint

ventures' with the aim of better understanding technological change.

2. Technology, employment & competitiveness. Civen the significance of these issues for Europe

and the EU institutions, the technology-employment-competitiveness relationship is the driving

force behind all IPTS activities, focusing analysis on the potential of promising technologies for job

creation, economic growth and social welfare. Such analyses may be linked to specific

technologieg technological sectors, or cross-sectoral issues and themes.

3. Support for policy-making. The IPTS also undertakes work to supports both Commission services

and other EU instittttions in response to specific requests, usually as a direct contribution to

decision-makin8 andor policy implementation. These tasks are fully integrated with, and take full

advantage of on-going Technology Watch activities.

As well as collaborating directly with policy-makers in order to obtain first-hand understanding of

their concerns, the IPTS draws upon sector actors' knowledge and promotes dialogue between

them, whilst working in close co-operation with the scientific community so as to ensure technical

accuracy. ln addition to its flagship IPTS Report, the work of the IPTS is also presented in occasional

prospective notes, a series of dossiers, synthesis reports and working papers.
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